
Dear friend,  
  
I wish you could be a fly on the wall!   
Our Kid's Times are in full swing. Faith Community Bible Church is hos?ng most of our kids ?me 
in Winton. They have been so generous! A big yard and playground, a/c rooms, a kitchen and our new 
community garden. Last week one of the kids had a birthday and so a big Pinada was wai?ng to be 
smashed. It was also the last day for Celeste (our FPU intern), so of course, there had to be food. It was a 
hot day and a parent brought out their water bounce house. The kids also had an opportunity to put 
their sadness or anger on a piece of paper and stuff it into a bio degradable balloon to let it fly away.   
  
The Meadows kids are on their way to the Fire Sta?on to meet the staff and see the  equipment and 
learn about the danger of fires. Yesterday they started their reading program to earn points towards 
their backpacks.  Our A/C has not been workin there, so, they have been enjoying lots of water balloon 
ac?vi?es.   
  
We are just so thankful to be able to do stuff again with the young people, keeping them safe and 
engaged is our primary goal. The last year has taken a toll on all of us, but especially our young people. 
So, this is a liRle break for them.   
  
Our office received a grant from MicrosoU 365 to be able to move all of us over... exci?ng and 
overwhelming. We also have a great volunteer to work on our website (I have been trying to get that 
done for over a year).   
  
We are looking forward to star?ng a new literacy program in partnership with Rivera Elementary school. 
If you want to volunteer 30 minutes between 8 and 9 am star?ng in September, please contact us. We 
know that reading is an essen?al part to being able to move forward in life.   

  
We oUen talk about that it takes a village to raise a child, well it takes all of us to make a difference. 
Last week I was able to help one of our volunteers to get her driver's license and she was so happy!  
But it took several of us to make it happen.   

On a personal note: I am turning 62 next week.... I love the work I am doing, but also realize that 14 
hours days are over..... So I am trying to raise some money to hire an administra?ve assistant :) to 
be able to hand off some more work :).   
  
We are so thankful for you, your support, your prayers, your love for the 
community. May you experience grace and peace during this summer.  
 

Monika Grasley - LifeLIne CDC 

Office Address: 
393 E Donna Dr. 
Merced CA 95340 

Mailing Address: 
731 E Yosemite Ave Ste B # 165 
Merced CA 95340 

Office Phone: 209.259-8950 
Email: lifeline@lifelinecdc.org 
Website: lifelinecdc.org
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